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INTRODUCTION

The staff of the U.W.-Parkside Library/Learning Center recognizes

that is a responsibility of an academic library not only to support;

the teaching function of the university,_but also to actively participate-
.

r in that function. A basic responsibility of the Library/Learning Center

is to instruct the community in the effective identification and use of

information resources relevant to.its needs and interests. Therefore,

-to meet recognized standards of library service, the Library/Learning

Center provides a program of bibliographic instruction to its community

(students, faculty, pff, and-residents of the state of Wisconsin) as
t'

one of its major public services.

The bibliographic instruction program at Parkside is based upon the

needs.of the students, faculty, staff and residents of Wisconsin who use

the facilities. Written objectives have been developed which identify

the skills to bevtaught and which provide for the possibility of a

.,/

meaniKgfuj evaluation of-the efforts expended. The library budget provides

for staff and materials devoted exclusively to the program. Equipment and

facilities are obtained as the neecrfor them is identified. Substantial

resources have been invested ih the program already.

The following report has been prepared to provide a comprehenshie

picture of,the U.W.-Parkside Bibliographic Instruction Program. The

following sections' provide an in-depth view of the various segments of

the program.

Carla J. Stoffle Judith M. Hamilton
Assistant Director of the Library/Liarning Center Instruction Librarian
and Coordinator of Public Services

C. Burnelle MCintyre

Reference and Instruction Librarian

4
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Maria J. Soule
Reference Librarian
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-Bibliographic instruction at U.W.-Parkside is provided for students,
.

faculty, staff and community residents who use or 'may need to use the

LLC facilities. Instruction objectives have been developed fOr4each

group based upon the special needs of the group as identified or perceived

byithe library staff. The terminology used fOr writing the objectives

is the same as the terminology used by the ACRL Bibliographic instruction

?ask Force in its "Guidelines for Bibliographic instruction in Academic

Libraries."1 Thus, T = terminal objective and E = enabling objective on

:-
the following pages'. Were the U.W.-Parkside oblectii;ei differ in fortTat

;

from the ACRL guidelines''is that objectives for each user community

have been divided into levels of instruction. These levels are based

upon user sophistication and thus, are progressive in nature.

The primary targets-for this Instruction are the undergraduate

.:students enrolled at Parkside add t us the ultimate objective is:
i

A students by the time he or she complete'i\a program*-
of undergraduate studies, should bt able make efficient
and effective use of the,availablelibraryiresources and
personnel in the identification and'proou'rement of materials
to meet an information need. 2

4

A

- /I, r
*

. 'Toward Guidelines for Bibliographic Instruction in Academic Libra dies"
College and Research Libraries.News v. 36, n. 3 (May 1975) pp. I37`139

Ic---- 169-171._,

2
"Toward Guidelines for Biblibgraphic instruction in Academic
College and Research Libraries News y. 36, n. 3 (May 1975) PT

J_
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Level 1 (Orientation)

Terminal Objective 1:

STUDENT INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES

The student will qnow how ta-loca'te the major library/learning cent4i
facilitres and\seryices1

E 1. Using a map arM Iftrary signs, the student will be able to
physically locate (go to the following facilities:

a) Information Desk
b) Check-out Desk
c). ReserVe Book Notebook & Desk
d), Current 'periodicals Location Guide
e) Bound Periodical SheiVes
f) At

g) Pamphlet file
h) Special Collections` loom
I) Microform Equipment
j) Rest rooms
k) Typing rooms

-n) Calculator mom'
p) Stairs '
p) Elevator
q) Serials Pri t-out
r) Card:Catalog
s) 'Photocopiers
t) Seminar rooms
u) Current Periodicals shelves
v) Autotutors (programs),-
w) Serials Department office
x) Media Circulation counter

1) Archives and Area Research Center y) Medta Equipmnt area
m) Smoking rooms

3
E 2. The student will be able to identify by using when needed the.
following services:

a) Telephoni reference a

b) Interlibrary Loan
c) Library guides
d) Library 'hours
e) Signs
f) Circulation privileges

O

d regular reference service -

E 3. -Using maps arid- signs, therstudent will be able to locate
(by going to) the following: (

.

a) the correct floor for a giVtn-call number,.
-A)) the, correct Hoof. for a current pettodical.-

c) the correct'floor for'the backfile of a periodical.
d) the correct floor for non -print materials.

Terminal Objective 2:

.

The student will understand that librarians'are-a parV t of the Library/
Learning Center resources and, that the LLC is a useful place for 'research I

as well as study and recreational activities.

E(l. The student will Identify liiirtiians as helpful resources.

E T,--The student will identify library fatilitles as Inviting areas for
studying and information gathering-for-research, course-work or other
more general purposes.

6
-5-



Termiptl pbjective 3:

':-=-The student will know the location of the major library/learning

center speciaLcollections.

E 1. Using library signs and maps, the student will be able for
locate (by going to) the following major collections:

,(

°liege catalogs
i) kndeXes'
j) Telephone books
k) RefeTehce book's
1) Government 'Publications
m) Non-print materials
n) Pamphlet file

a) LAC

b) tEL'.0

c) ERIC fiche
-d) ASI fiche
e) CIS fiche
f) Maps

t.g) Atlases

I Level I) (Basic Instruction students should know by the end of the 3rd semester.)

-I -Terminal Objective 1:

7 The student can make effecti ve use of a catalog card.
/

e student will identify the . '

ss of whether it is located in'the-
eft hand corner or upper right hand

E 1. Given a catalog card, t

classification number regardl
upper left hand corner, lower
corner.

E 2. Given a dibtalog card the s udent will identify the author, title,
note, and subject tracings.

Given a catalog card, the st dent will.identify whether the
is print or non-print.

Terminal Objective 2:
Ibt

The student will know how to effectively and efficienttc, use the
_card catalog.

E 1. The student will identify the card catalog as the first place
to look to locate books, audio-visual materials and archival
materials owned by the Library/Learning Center. 4

r
E 2. The student will identify periodicals, government publications,
and newspapOr5 as materials not listed in the card catalog.

E 3. The student will utilize the author catalog to identify
whether the Library awns aspeCifiC book or non-print item -//
regardless whether or,not the name used for access is:

a) a corporate body
b) 'a composer ,.

C) an artist
d) a dlrtctor

e) an actor

f) an author

g) a pterforming musician

r-s
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E 4 Given a book title, the itUdent will utiLize-the title'catalog
to: 4 f

. .

, 1... ..
a) identify, whether the Library owns'tbe title.

..

.

b) ideritify whether 'the title has been cataloged,ornot. ,

. S
E 5. Given a subject heading, the situdent will'list materials'.

. included in the card catalbg,under Oat heading. . , ,

. ,., .

Terminal Objective 3:

v-.

. ( . .

- The student will be able to use "the Library_ of CongeeesSabject
- Headings book-

. -,

.. ": A' .

,

E 1. Given asdbject and-using the Library OT,Congress Subject -'''',
Headings book, 0e-student will determine.--lt the;heading is used /
to the subject catalog. - .. -

t
,E 2. ,Given a subject heading 'and using the Cibrar ,6f Congrisr* ',.., . t-.

Subject Headings book, the student will identify. t.leasv'one .

related subject heading which is more specific an one subject .

,h,.

heading which is more general in nature.

fa.ilemel, Objective 4: ,

- -

i,, /

'Th student can locate books and audio-visual materials listed in .

tf e Card Catalog.

/ , p

/ 1. Given a Call number the student williocate the book
n the shelves. This will include books whose call numbers are .

prefaced with UW-Parkside location symbols.
4

. .
. .

E 2. Given i call number for a boc4 which is not on the shelf,
the student will use the 'correct procedures fordetermining what
h4pened to the book. .

E 3. Gives a call number for an audiolitsual item, the student
will locate the i't'em.

,

Term nal Objective 5:

The student will know how to identify and locate periodicils
owned by the Library/Learn yng Center.

E 1. The student will identifythe following information about
the periodicals in the UW-Parkside Lihfary/Learning,Center using
the ,Serials Print-out.

1 7

a) whether UW-Parkside,OWns the title.
b) which-volumes are/owned and which are incomplete.
c) where the backfiles are kept.
d) under, what subject listing the current issues are filed.
e) whether the-periodical or parts of it are on microfilm.

k
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E 2. Given a periodical title and sPecifielssue Which'iiowned
by the Libra6i, the student will correctly locate the periodital ,on

the shelves.

Terminal ObjecOve 6

The student will know how to use the basic indexes.

El. Given tbeReader's Guide', Humanities Index, Social Sciences Index

or Social Sciences and HumanitiO"Andex and a specific subject, the
student will identify the author, title, periodical, voluMe, issue (if

appropriate), date nd pages ,of atpeeified article listed in a spec-

ified index,voluMe

\E2. Giventhe Reader's Guide, liumgnities Index, Social Sciences
',Index, or the Social Sciences<alid Humanities Index and the name of an

author,fhe tudent will identify the title,.periodical, volume, issue

(whereppr ate), date, and pages' of a specified article listed in,

,a specified index volume.

E3. Given a list of abbreViations, incidding periodical titles, com-
monly found in periodical citations in the Reader's Guide, Humanities
Index, Social Sciences Index, or Social Sciences and Humanities Index,
the student will identify the words or titles byusing the list of ab-
breviations included In the front of the appropriate indexes.

\If. Given Essay and General Literature index for a specified time ,

period and a subject, the student will identify by-writing the com-

'plete cktation, one book which contains an essay on the subject.

E5. Given Essay and General Literature Index for a specific time
period, an author, and an essay, the student will identify by writing
the complete citation, a book w ich contains the essay.,

fU k:S.1

E6. Given a =specific subject an a 'year and the New York Times Index,

the student will identify the date section (if applicable),,column, and
page of the article in the New York-Times.

E7Given a specific subject, city of interest, year, and-NewSbank,

the student wilridentify
0 :

ak the correct subject index

b) the fi'che number
0.

. c) the column and rowof a.newspaper article

Terminal Objective 7

-The-larcitNRit-will_know how to.use the mitrPformat and recta eq ipment
available in the Library/Learning Center.

1

-8-
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el. The student will correctly load a reel o film on a
, reader owned by the Library/Learning Cente

E2. The student will correctly load a card on any icro-
riche reader_owned by the Llbrary/L ng Center. i/ .
E3. The student wil orrectly/ oad a micropyin card on any. micro -
print reader owned by the Lib ry/Learn .g-Center..

E4. The student will:cor -1-y- load a microcardon any microcardo.
reader owned by the 1.1-br-ar7/Learning.Centet.

t ---'/..----

E5. .The student .will corre tly, loid and operate a 16 mm film projector.

E6. Th'e student will corre tly load and operate a video-tape playbac,unit.
A.

E7, The, student wil-reorrecti had anS operate.a video cassette,
playback

E. The student will correqly tha.d_and operate an audio-,cassette
pflayer/i-eciorder. '

E9. The student will correctly load and operate a f ilmstrip/cassette
viewer.

The 'student will correctly operate a record plbyer.. .

..e,11. 'The student will correctly load and operate a carousel projector.

Terriiinal Objective. 8
a.

The student will know how and when? to use 'basic ererice toots.
Jz.

Encyclopedias

: crEl. Given 'the latest edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and a
specific subject, the studenzt-will be able to locate the r;

a) short a'rtice in the Micropaedia (index for the Britannica),

b) the volume 'and page of the long article in the Macropaedlp,

c) the volume and page numbers of re'ferencesto the subject in
Other text articles.

E2. Given one of the folloWing encyclopedias -- The Enc clo edia
Educatiton, International 'Encyclopedia of the Social,Sclences, McGraw
Hill Encyclopedia df Sciences and Technology, the, Encyclopedia of

N .e

ow.
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`Philosophy, Grove's Dictionary of Music 'and-Musicians, and the

Encyclopedia of World Art, and a-specific ,subject, the student Will
locate anrarticle dealing with the subject by using the indei and

will locate a loecific item in the bibliography..

Statistical Sourtes

4.

E3. Given a subject, wdate, and the American Statistics Index, the
stddent will/by using the index locate the microfiche number for a

-publication,Which contains statistics on the'toptc and will by using
the abstract section locate the page number of the statistics in the
publication.

E4,, Given esubject and a specific volume of Statistical Abstracts',
the student will use the index io-ldcate the table containing the,
statistics and will identify `a specific item on the table.

.E5: Given a sUbject, a specific volume of the . Statistical

Yearbook, and a country, the stUdent will locate t = tab .e w ich con-

tais.the statistical information and will identify specific statistic.

ASP

`Book Reviews \

,E6. Given the author, title and date of publication'for a specific
book, the student will identify by using Book Review Digest a spec-
,ificiperiodical which contains a review.of the \book.

E7. 'Giventhe author, title,and date of publication for a specific

4 book and the name Of.a periodical which contains a review of the book,
the studeht will by using the Book, Review Index identify the volume
number and pages of the book review.

4
;Bidgraphies

E8. Given the name of a person, Biography Index and a specific year,
the student will locate a periddical article-dealing with the persori's
life and will identify the title, volume, and pages of the article.

. . .

E9. Given the name of a prominent American wtio lived before'1940, the
student by using the Dictionary4of American Biography bill find an

article and will -identify 'a specific item_in the bibliography.
. /

E10:' Given the name-of an American wFo is or was prominentfn the news,
the student by usin§ Current Biographywill find an article on the person
and will list the first item in,the references section. '

Ell. Given the name Of a person mho can not be identified as to time
period, ountry or occupation, the student will,.by using the_New Century

/ Cyclope a of Names. identify a specific btofinformation about the
' 'person. .

., I

.

'Termihal Objective .9
ta t

.
The student canplan and. implement an efficient and effective search
strategy.

. ;
.

i
i lit i,

-i0-
.
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.

El. The student Wilt identify and use an apprOpriate encyclopedia00edia or,
general test for background information on his subject.'

.

E2, The student will identify by using the Library of Congress Subject
Headings,pook appropriate subject headings for his topic in the card

lircatalOg. ,

. ,,,./
/

E3. The student will identify other books on 'a particular topic Oy
using the subjectstracin;gs, on.catalog card to lead him to other subject
headings. / .'''

E4. The student will by using only the c4rd catalog identify books on
a specific topic which have bibliographies.

E5. The student will identify relevant indexes to .find informationon
. his topic.

,

, .. . ,
E6. The student will identify w n appropriate statistical so ce
that'are releVant to'his topic.

',
,

. E7. The student will consult a libi-a tan orfi(iI ructor for assist-
ante and suggestions when appropriate.

)

Terminal Objective 10

..,

The student Wilt know the elements ora comp to bibli eaphic citation.

El. Given a book, the studentwill.1,Pst au
and ;late.

E2. Given a periodical/citation, the studen; w
voluMe, issue,number, page and date: /

. Level III (All objective's. should be attained peevio t. to graduation but by the

, tit e, publisher, place

?

1 list tfle author,*title,

' . middle of the Jr. year would be ideal.)
$ A

Terminal ObjectlAie 1
s

?

s /

The student will know how informatioh'is organized in his own field
Of inte?est and how to use the major sources basic to the diicIpline.

/

l. The student will identify for his O purposeiscipline the and ,types
of the following and will demohstrate a master' overrselected major
examples by answering que'stion's out of each:

' .

a) guide's to the litei-aturef '
b) reviews of the literature

c)' subject dictionaries

d) subject encyclopedias

1

4
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e) handbooks and Atuals

f) yearbooks and innuals

.

g) statistical source

h) bibliographies

i) iabstcacts

j). indexes
. -

k) scholarly periodicals

1) atlases and glzetteers.
I

m) Oirectories and Biogi.aph,Ical Dictionaries

n) major monographic series

o) ;on- print materials

rt

p) where appropriate, Local, State, National and international Gov-
, ermment Publications and unpublished materials

TerMinal Objective 2

The stodent will know how to use major.reference tools basic to all
fields.

,

El. The student will identify a specific reference tool (encyclopedia,
.dictionary, bibliography, or index)`-in an unfamillafield or subject,
usinLWiAchell's Guide to Reference Books.

E2. The student will identify a periodical title 'land the'Index or
indexles) which covers it) in an unfamiliar field Of,,:subject using
Ma9azlnes for Libraries.

E3, The -student will list a specific number of book titles available in
an unfamT.I.tir field or subject by usinTra-bibilography such as Biblio-

graphic-index,.LIbrary of Congress", Bolks:;4'5ubjects, Subject-Guide to
Books in'Print.

Terminal:Objective 3
44,

The studen will know the correct bibliographic form for his discipline.

El. The tudeht'will correctly and-completely write a bibliographic
citation and footnote according to the formOrstandard for his discipline.

TerminP) Objective 4

The student will know howto- Judge the quality of various sources for a
term'paper.

r.
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El. The student
source.

E2. The student
periodicals.

E3. Using only
of the source by
footnotes, the b
and any othe re

Terminal Objective 5

The student will
information on a

i

.

. %

Will distinguish between wpriviry an4ca secondary
....

L 4. r
.

::
,,,

wi 1 1 d i stingulsh:betvmWil 4ickolirhb aneoener:al- I
"" , ,;'':t,' . 11 t A # _

' '.', .tt t''' ' ' l ,4 .'1, '' t

O

the publ ication, the student v010d8g4 Ipe quality
examining the,qualificapon's oft.the'autROr, i4
ibliography, the introdUctitte, coPylltitdate
levant material present': :- J;;:i", .

i, -

tr.,.. ...-"T'',l, f s, ..- ",

know some of the speCializeies:fOr locatin§
topic. .-

, &,

f.

oL

El . Using a secondal-y source, the stUdent.will use. 0e
tto determine-what items'on the topic are' available at

Terminal Objective t

jography-
arkkide.

. , ,,
The student will know some basic time-saving researclilechnicides.

. ., .
, ..-,

E2. As the'student is compiling a'bibliography; helWill keep a search'

- ,n..,:::,m,El. The student will' compile ajz104ograpfiy,.on-3M,k.5!!..caidi'apying

citations completely and 1)1,:fhe-airrect bibliograOhtc form directly
from the reference sources, i,k, card catalog, indexes, etc.

. _ .

record of subject headings, which reference sources...were4;t7d, appropriate
subject headings,. etc.

Mfg
'4--



Level 1

'TerMinak bjective"1:

Each faculty member will know how to 1 o6ate-the..4majpr,kibrarY/

learning center facilities and services.,

'EA. Using a map and library signs, the facufly7Will be able to
physically locate.(go to) the following,fadilitles!

a) Information Desk n) Calculator room.
b) Check-out Desk 'o) Stairs,
c) Reserve Book Noteboas,& Desk p) Elevator
d) Current periodicals Location-Gul.de q) Serials Printout
e) Bound Periodical Shelves ,.r) Card Catalog '
f), Atlases

Pamphlet file
,h) Special -Coaections Room
i) Microform Equipment

;j) Rest rooms 0-

k) Typing rooms
A

1) Archives and Area Research Center,

FACULTY INSTRUCT ON OBJECTIVES
- r

4

I'

m) SMoking rims

s) -.- -Photocopiers

t) Semiliarrooms
u) Current `Periodicals shelves
v) Autotutors (programs)
w) Serials Department office
x) Media Circulation counter
yl Media Equipment area

2. Each faculty,memberiAll be able to: identify by using when
, needed the folloOng services:

a) Telephone reference and regular reference service
b) Interlibrary loan

* c) Library guidsla
4) ervisjon_antF of StudiiiiResearch Assistants
e) Library instruction
f) Book and Periodical Ordering
g) faculty Carrels '
h) Reserve Book Circulation
i) Faculty Circulation Privileges
j) ,Media Production.
k) Signs
1)- Library hours

E 3. Eachfatuity memberwill identify at least one librarian-who
canhe T5answer LLC related questions and act as a resource person.

E 4. ,Using maps and signs, the faculty will be able to locate
(by dbing to) the following:

a) the correct floor for a given call number..
b) the correct floor for a current periodical.
c) the correct floor for tl$e backfile of a periodical.

\\4), the correct floor for nonprint materials.
'

15
-
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Terminal Objective 2

Each faculty member will know about the existence and location
of major library/learning center special collections.

E 1. .Using library signs and maps, the faculty will be able to
locate (by going to) the folloWing major collections:

a) LAC h) College .catalogs
b) LEL i) Indexes
c) ERIC fiche j) Telephone books
d) ASI fiche , k) Reference books
`e) CIS fiche 1) Government Publications
f) Mat m) Non-print materials
g) Atlases.

Level II

Terminal Objective 1

_ 1

Each faculty member will become acquainted With :00 specialized'
-research tools in his field available at UIW.-Par,kside

1)a7inal 09jective- 2

Each faculty member will know the major library research tools
basic to.all fields.
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IUSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES FOR
COMMUNITY PATRONS

COMMUNITY

Level 1 (Orientation)
\7

tJ

Terminal Objective 1:
"J

%.
,

The patron will know how to locate the major library/learning
center facilities and services.

/
sommftir

E 1. Using a map, the patron will 'be,able to locate the following
facilities:

a) microform equipment h) check-out desk
b) typing rooms i Information desk
c) current periodicals location j) '.calculators
d) card catalog
e) serials print -out'
f) rest rooms
g) smoking rooms

k) Archives .and Area Research
1) photocopy' equipMent
m) stairs
n) elevators

.
.

.

E 2. The patron will be able to identify ,and use the following
services offered by the library/tearning center:

a) telep ne reference service e) professional duty, hours
b) circul tion services f). library instruction
c) g id . g) signs' --,,,

d) library hours h) referekce librylant

E 3. wing signs and a map, the patron to locate the following:,

a) The correct floor for a given call number
b) The correct, floor for a current perPodical

, c) The correct-floar for the back file of'a.periodical

Terminal Objective 2

The patron will -develop a warm, positive attitude about the
libr4ry-learning center.

E I. The patron will identify librarians as helpful resources

E 2. The patron will 'identify library facilities as inviting
areas for, studying and information gathering for research, course-
work or other more general purposes.

Terminal Objective 3

The patroh will know how to locate the major library/learning
center collections.'

r4
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E l.. Using a-map and the ;Location Symbol Sign, the patron will
locate the folloOng major collecti ns:

a) LAC

b) LEL

c) ERIC Fiche
d) ASI Fiche
e) CIS Fiche
f) maps

Level 2 (Basic Instruction)

terminal Objective l,: -

The patron will know how to effect ve y use the card catalog.

. (

E 1. The patron will identify th card catalog as the firs,t
place to look to locate books, audio visual materials
and archiVal materials owned by the Library.

I

E 2. The patr wmill identify periodicals, government publica-
tions arlynewspapers as materials not 4 isted in the card
catalog. -,- -i .

y p,....

i

E 3. The patron dill distinguish non-print from print material
listed n t e card catalog.

,..
.

.

E 4. The paton will utilize the author catalog to identify whether
,

the lib arY owns a specific book or non-print item regardless
whetheri or not the name used for access is:

i

a) corporat4 body e) aiptor

b) composer f) author
c) artist g) performing musician
d) director - '.i,

g) atlases
h) clege catalogs
i) in exec

. j) telephone books
k) r ference books
1) p mphlet file-

iim) g vernment publications

E 5. The p tron will utilize the title catalog to:

a) identify whether the U.W.-Parkside Library owns a specific title:
b) identify 4o9ks that have been catalogued from those that-are

waiting to be.cataroped.

E 6. The patron v(ill..deter7mine those subject headings used in the
U.W.4arkside!.Cibraryiand 411 be able to locate the Library's
book and media holdings on'a specific subject.

Term I Objective 2:
e\patron will know how td locate materials listed in the card

cat og.



'

The patron will identify the clatsification number on a
catalog card regardless of its locaiT6n, i.e., upper left
hand corner, lower left corner, upper right hand corner.

E 2. UsYng its-call_number, the patron Will correctly determine
-- where e-a specific book is shelied' including books whose call

nuMbers,are prifaced-by U.W.-Parkside location symbol.

E 3. The pa
/1..4

train will use the correct procedures for locating a
book which is not on the shelves.

Uting its call number, the-patron will correctly determine the
location of audio - visual materials.

Terminal Objective 3:

The patroh will identify thefollowing information about the periodi-
cals owned, by the library.

E I. The patron will identify the following informatiOn about the
periodicals in the U.W.-Parkside Library using the Serials
Print-Out

a) whether U.W.-Parkside owns the title.
b) which Volumes are owned and which are incomplete.
c) where the backfiles are kept.
d) under what subject listing the current issues are filed.
e) whether the periodical or parts of it are on microfilm.

-

E 2. Given, a periodical title which is owned by the Library,
the patron will correctly locate, the per a1 on the

'shelves.

,a/

9
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COMMUNITY GROUPS WITH SPECIFIC INFORMATIONAL NEEDS

Level I -

Terminal Objectives

Patron will be able to:

a. Use the card catalog to locete specific books by author, title,

and subject.

.,:b. Use the LC subject headinqls list to locate alternative subject
,

,
!

iheadings for specific topiles.

c. Locate a specific book oh the shelf:

d. Wse the appropriate peridical index to locate specific infocmation

in periodicals. 1

,

I

,t

e Use the Serials Print-qut to find out whether Prkside owns a

particular periodical.'
I

4
A

f. Locate the periOdidalsi back file

g. Use an index to locate specific newspaper articles.

h. Use a specialized diti,onary o encyclopedia to lotatebackground

... material on a speciflic topic.

n the LjtitarY4earning Center.

Terminal Objectives

P.itron will be able to:.

a Develop a search trategy based on his informational needs.

b. Identify and use!special zed reference:tools vp f.ind information .

1 .

q

for his specifi

1

need.
1

0

-'
7
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STAFF OBJECTIVES

Level 1

-Terminal Objective:

The staff will know how ,to locate and use the major services and
fiCilities of the Library/Learning Center.

E 1. .The staff will be,,able to physically locate:

Level II

a) Information Desk
b) Check-out Desk
c) Reserve Book Notebooks & Desk
d) Current Periodicals Location Wide
e) Periodical Shelves
f) Atlases -

g) Pamphlet Collection
h) \ Special Collections Room
I) M\icroform Equipment
j). Rest rooms
kI Typing rooms
1) Archi es and Area Research Centeq
m) Smoking rooms

E 2. The staf\f\ will be able to use when needed:

a) Telephone reference aYti regular reference service,
b) Interlibrary Loan
c) Signs
dl 1.0 irclulption

eY took) return

n)

o)

P)

q)

r)

s)

t)

u)

v)

w)

x)

Y)

Calculator rooms
Stairs

Elevator
Serials Print-out
Card Catalog
Photocopiers

Seminar rooms

Current Periodicals shelves
Atitotutors (prbgram0.

Serials Department Office
Non-print Circulation countee
Nop-print Equipment area

Terminal Objective:

Level III

The staff will be able to use specialized reference tools which'
would help them do their jobs.

1/

Terminal Objective:

P

,'The staff will be Able to use specialized research materials
their particOar area of personal educational interest.

21
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Currently, 'there are five major method's or programs of bibliogralli5,i

instruction at Parkside. This section of the report presents,the

lion objectives each is designed to meet. However, a brief descripti

of each is necessary before going ort,e.

4 -

Orien6tion Slide -Tape
of

7447 is a 10 minute program designed to promote good attitudes toward

i

'the Library/Learning Center and its staff. 11 also introduces some.Of .

the services and facilities available. The intended 'audience includes

new students at Freshman Orientation, high school students, and, community

residents interested, in knowing about the tibrbry/Learning Center:

Guides

O

These -are co o ji.1T two to four page printeematerrals designed to
Oeor

provide stu,dens with information When no librarian is avertable, and to

supplement instruction whena librarian is working "with a patron wtio has

a particular nqd. At present, 30 exist and are prominently displayed in

. 0the area in front of thee Library/Learhing Center Information desk. The

titles include:

:Check-obt, Information
Chemistry -

'

Earth Science
, .

Facts About the Library/Learning Center
. How to Cite NOn-Print Material .' .

,

How to Cite PrintYatenial in the SCiencis *
'the
, i

How to Cite Print' Material in Social Sciences t Humanities
How to find Biographical informetipm
How to Find Book:Rtviews
How -co Find Boold ----

How to Find Informttlon in thetences...
low to Find Periodicals ,

\
,

z

How to Use the Card Catalog
Interlibrary Loan, . .

.
Learning Center Facilitiesities and Services Available to Faculty
Learning Center Hodrs

0

Library Facilities 'and Services Available to Faculty.
Library Hours -

Library Location Guide
Library of Congress Classification System

, ,

2 2
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Life Science

Mathematics'
Media Souices -

Medical 'Technology
Microforms
Physics 7

.Psychology

Student InformaSon
U.S. Government Publications'
Visitors ilnformation

Basic Library Skills Workbook

t

A self...paced component of the American% tanguage (freshman English)

course at Parkside, this workbook is designed to teach Basic library

skills. There4re twelve chapters'-in the workbook and ta b chapter hal:

4n assignment sheet to be completed by the student Studen s.purcirse ,

410

the: workbook in the bookstore and library staff introduceid rade the

6ssignMents. Future university plans call,for mastery of the ma erlal

in the workbook by all.b614prsity students by'the end of their thi

semester at U.W.- Parkside..
,.

. Advanced Bibliographic Instruction Workbooks,

These self-paced workbooks have been developed to build upon the

skills taught by the Basic Library Skills Workbook. .Each advanced work-

book (three exist now) digcusses the.mijor types of reference sources

available In the discipline under discussion (hisb eography, or

political science). Assignments'are designed to teach students how

use the materials introduced. 'Usually the workbooks are included

a research methods course and one fourth to one third of the cla s time

is turned overto a librarian. ---(

23
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Course Integrated

In some courses at U.W.-ParkSide, assignments are given which require

a familiarity w)th specialized library tools:\ in most cases, these tools 7
, have not'been introduced to the 'students by one of the workbooks br the slide/

1

It
tape programs. To meet these needs, library staff is available to prepare I.

... __-- .

\ ., .
. 1

one or more ,sessions which instruct the student about the libriry tools
,.

they will need to use to successful/FY complete the course assignment.'

For these courses, bibliographies and transparencies are prepared. These

4,-

Amaterials are developed individually for the course;

Academic Skills/General Library Instruction Slide-Tape
/

This program is designed to help develop basic academic skills in
,

-' reacting, writing, math, comprehension,',and study habits. instruction in

the fundimental uses of the Library/Learning Center is introduced during.

several class sessions. Assignments and handouts are provided to help

students learn-to use the materials and services mentioned.' Future plans

include a generpl instruction slide/tape which will be used in class.' The

librarian will be available to elabor'ate the slide/tape presentation andb ,

... A
v.or to answer, ,questions.
..

24
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-ORIENTATION SLIDE -TAP
OBJECTIVES

+40

/
L. .rary instructionor objectives that are met or in ome form coveredlby the

,

, . .
, / .

/

.

'./..

orientation slide- tape.'

Terminal
--,

.

Objective 1:

The student will

Learning Center.
develop -1 warm, poi\ ive attitude about the Library/

identify11/rarians as helpful resources.
, 4

E 2. The student will identify library inviting'areasifor:s
studyin and' nformation gathering for research, course-work or oth'r
amore general purposes.

Terminal Objecti

The studedt or be- able to recognize thejnajor Library/
Learning Center facilitiP's and services.

E 1. lfter viewing tire orientation'slide-tape, the student or patron
will recognize that the following major facilities are:available in the
Library/Learning Center:

a) Information/Desk
b) Check-out Desk .

c) Current periodicals Location Guide
d) Bound Periodical Shelves/
e) MicroforM,Equipment
f) Typing rooms ;

'g) Archlvei anb'Area:,Research Center
Smoking rooms

i CalXulatoe room
j) Se/ials Print-out
k) a d Catalog
1) o-opiert
m) Se inar rooms
n) Cur nt Periodicals shetves ,

o) Auto, torsprograms) _

. '1:1) Non-p int check-out desk
q) Media uipent area'
r) Media p duct ion area',_

E 2. The student or patron will recO'gnize
provided'bY the Library/LeaVing Center:

a) _library guides,:
b Signs

E 3. The stud nt or patron will knOW that the I foratiOn Desk is where
he shouldgo f r assistance in using the major Li ray/learnillgCenter
facilities and services.

the\-f0,11 wing as services



Terminal Objdctive 3:
-;-

The .pudent or patron will know that- the Library/Learning Center is the
repogitory of certain major typds of col lections.

E 1. After viewing the orientation 01de-tape, the student or patron win.
recognize that the following major collections are available, in the
Library/Learning Ceriter: . . /

a) Maps
b) Indexes

c) ,Reference books
d) Non-print materials

//

E 2. The studeptier patron will know that the Information Desk is where
he sho,uld go fora sls a ce in using the major Library/LeTnlng Center
-col lect ions

`.

4'
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STUDENT OBJECTIVES,

Level 1

Termina,I,Objective

$

GUIDES

INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES

410

the student will be able to locate the major library-learning center
facilities and serirtces.

E 1. Usintr,,the Location guide and Self-gui.ded tour, the student will be
able to phyiically locate (go to) the following facilities:,

a) Information Desk,
b) Check-out Desk

.c)

d)

e) Periodical Shelves
f) Atlases .

6 10, g) ..Pamphlet collection
h)' Special Collections Room
1) Microform Equipment
j) Rest rooms
k) Typing rooms
.1) "Archives and
m) Smoki

Reseeve Book Notebooks 6 Desk p)

Current Periodicati Locatim Guide qL
r)

t)

u)

v)

X)
Area Research tenter y)

n) Calciatol%rooms.
o) Stairs 4

Elevator

Serials Print-out
Card Catalog 0

'Photocopiers
Seminar rooms

Current Periodicals shelves
Autotutors (programs)
Seriall Department office
Non-print Circulation counter
Non - print Equipment area

.

4

E 2. Usrhgthe .guides - Interlibrary LoaA, Check-out Information,and.
Student 10ormationc,the student will be abVe to identify and effectively
use the following Services:

a) Telephone reference and regdlar reference service
b) Interlibrary Loan
c) Libra6 hours
d) Signs

e) . Circulation privileges
f) Book return

Terminal Objective-2--

\ 4
The student will"develop a warm, positive attitude abqut the library-

', learning center.
, 4! 7.4*

E 1. The student will iden1 tify librarians as helpful resources.

)

.
.

E 2. The ttudint will identify library facilities as inviting area's for
studying and information gathering fo'r research, course work or other

.'more general -purposes.
*

.

Terminal Objective 3
,

,---
-, .

. '\.
1

.v .

The student will know the location of major library/learning center
sp al collections. * 2

-27-
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E 1. Using he guide Location Guide, the/student will be able t6
locate the following library-learning centir major collections:

a) Indexes °

b) Reference books,
c) Non-print materials

t -

fnal Objective 4:
4/

The,stUdent can make effectiv a catalog card.

E :---- Given the guide How td Use' the Card Catalog, the student will

e classification number regardless of whether'it is located in
d corner, lower left hand corner or upper right lhand
----...

. 7

E 2. Given the How to 'Use the Car

identify the author., title, note, arid subject tracing .

%
,-....,
, .. o

.

3. Given the gWde Hbw to Use the Card Catalog, the student w141
identify whether the item is print or non-print.

, / /
Terminal Objective 5:

/

I..
, *

, I
The student will know how to.effectively and efificiently use the card
catalog.

;"

identi

the upper le
corner.

the student will

/

/

/ ./Level II/

yr
I

Ipmal Objective 1

Using thiguides - How tY Cite Print' Katerials in the Social Sciencesvim-

and Humid-ties, Haw to Cite Print Materials in the Sciences, and-Mow-to Cite
Non-print Materiais, the'student know the elements of a complete
bibliographic and footnote citation.

Termia Obj4ctive 2 /
/

,.

E 1. The'student will utilize the author catalog to identify whether
the Library- learning center owns a specific book or non-print item .

Dregardless whether or not the name used/for access is:
i

/ ../
: \

a') .a corporate body .71 an actor
,,,b) a composer .

.

4f) an author
/

/
c) -, an artist g) 'a performing musician

-d) a director
/ /

. h
by using. -the gOides How to,Use the Card Catalog and How to Find Books.

.

Using the subject guide's/ the student will know the basic referenct
sources for finding information in his/her field.

28
-28-
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FACULTY, OBJECTIVES

Terminal .Objective I:

The faculty will be able to locate the facilities and services
available to them in the library-learning crter.

:E 1. AJsing the guide Facilities.and Services Available
the faculty will be able: to locate the following:

a), information Desk
b) Check -out Desk

c) Reservec,Boqk Notebooks b k

d) Current Periodicals Locat on Guide'
e) ,Periodical Shelves
f) Atlases
g) Pamphlet collection
h) Special Collections Room
i) Microform Equ4pMent
j) Rest rooms
k) Typing rpoms
I) Archives and Area Research Center
m) Smoking rooms'

E 2. Using the girides - inter
the acu -0-e

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f")

Interlibrary Loan

Circulation ivileges
Library Hours

Telephone reference and
Book return
Reserve books

S

to Faculty,

0 Calculator rooms
q) Stairs
p) Elevator
q) Serials Print-out
r) Card Catalog
s) Photqcoplers
t) Seminar rooms
u) Current Periodicals Shelves
,v) Aut-etutor%, (programs,)
w) Serials Department office
x). Non-prU t Cfrculation counter
y) Non-pri t Equipment area-

library Loan and Checkokit Informetion
fectlvely use the following services:

regular reference service .

29
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COMMUNITY OBJECTIVES

Terminal -Objective :

Z

f

a

The community patron will be able to locate and effectively use,t1ie
facilities and services available to.them by the library-learning
center.

)0.---Using the guides -.Visitors Information, Location Guide, and
,

Cheek-out informaticin, the community patron Will be able to locate
the following:

a) Anformation-Desk n), Calculator rooms
b) Check-out Desk to) Stairs
c) Reserve Book Notebooks & Desk p) Elevator
d)

e)

f)

j)

Current Periodicals
Periodical Shelves
Atlases

Pamphlet collection
Special Collectidins

Micorform Equipment
Rest rooms

k) Typtng,rooms
1) Arehiveis and Area Re'search Center y) Non-print tquipirent area
m) Smoking rooms

.

Location Guide q) Serials Print-out

Room I

0 Card Catalog-
s) Photocopiers

. Semina;- rooms
u) CurrenttxPeriddieirs shelves
v) Autotu (programs)
w) _Serials `Department office
x) Non-print,CIrculatIon counter

E 2. Using'the guides - Visitors Information, Location Guide, and
Check -out Information, the community° patron will be able to
effectively use the following services:

a) Circulation privileges
b) Library hours
c) Telephone reference and regular 'reference service

a
)

0

30
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WORKBOOK
INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES

STUDENTS

Level 1 (Orientation)

Terminal Objective 1:

The student will know how to locate the major library/learning center
facilities and services. ..
E 1. Using a map and library signs, the studen't will be able to
physically locate (go td) the following facilities:

a) Information Deils n) Calculathr room
b) Checlv-put Desk o) Stairs.
c) Reserve Book Notebooks 5 Desk p) Elevator
d) Current periodicals Loatton Guide q) SeriaisPrint-out

Card 'Catalog

Photocopiers
Seminar rooms

e) Bound Periodical Shelves
f) Atlases

g) Pamphlet file
. h) Special Collecti9ns Room

Microform Equipment,,,,
j) Rest rooms C

k), Typing rooms
i)` Archives and'Area Research Center

4
M) Smokin§ rooms

r)

t)

t)

4) Current Periqdicals shelves
v) AutOtutors'(Orogi=ams)
w) SeriaTi Department Office
x)' Media -Circulation counter
y) iedia Equipment Area

E 2. Student will identify reference librarians as helpful resources.

E.3. ,Osing maps and signs, the student will be able to locate
(by going to) the following:

a) the correct floor for a given call number.
b) the correct floor for a current periodical.
c) the correct floor for the backfile of a periodical.
d) the correct floor for non-print materials.

Level' II' (Basic instruction' - By End of 3rd 'Semester)

Terminal Objective 1:

The student can make effective use of a catalog card.
. ,

E is Given a catalog-card, the student will identify the
clasSification number rega-rdless of whether it is located in the
upper 1,eft baqd corner, lower---eft hand corner or upper right hand
corner.

E 2. Gh(en a catalog card the student w-Q1 identify the author,
title, note, and subject tracings.

E 3. Gken a catalog card, the student will ides tify whether the
item is'Orint or non-print.

-31.-
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Terminal Objective 2: t

f

The student will know how to effectlively and efficiently use the
card catalog. 1 .

/ f :

E 1. The stu nt will identify the card catalog as'the first place
to look toJs$catebooks, audio-visual materials and archival-

,

materials owned by theLitirarT.- -,, . ,

Elk. The udent will identify periodicals, government publications,
van +newspa ers as materials not fisted in the card catalo

3. The t udent will utilize the author catalog to identify whether
the Library owns a specific book or non-print item regardless whether
or not the name used for access is:

a). a corporate body
b) a composer
c) an artist
b) a director

e) an actor
f) an author

g) a.pecforminginusician

E 4. Given a bbok title, the student will utilize the title catalog
to:

a) identify whether the Library owns the title.
b) identify whether the title_has been cataloged or not.

E 5. Given a subject heading, the student will list materials included
in the card catalog under that heading.

Terqinal Objective 3:

The student will be able to use the Library of Congress Subject
Head in9s book.

E I. Given a subject and using the Library of Congress Subject
Headings book, the student will determine If the heading is used
in the subject catalog.

E 2. Liven a subject heading and using the Library of Congress
Subject Headings book, the student will identify at least one
related subject heading; which is more specific and one subject
heading which is more general in nature.

Terminal Objlctive 4:

The student can locate books and audio-visual materials listed
A in the Card Catalog.

E I. Given a call number, the student will Locate the book on
the shelves. This will include books whose call- numbers are
prefaced with UW-Parkside location symbols.

E 2. Given a call number for asbOok which is not on the shelf, the
student will use the correct procedures for determiRing what
happened to the book. 32
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(E 3. Given a call number for an au4Trisual item, the student
/ill locate the Item.'

Terminal Objective 5:

The student, will know how t identify and locate periodicals
owned by the Library/Learning enter.

-=E r. The student will identify he following information about
the periodicalAki the UW-Parks Library using-the Serials
Print-Out.'

a) whether UW-Parkside owns the title.
b) which volumes are owned and which are incomplete.
c) where the backfiles are kept.
d) under what subject listing the current issues are filed.
e) whether the periodical or parts Of it are on microfilm.

E 2. Given a periodical title and a specific issue which is owned
by the Library, the student will correctly locate the periodical
on Ihe shelves.

Terminal.Objective 6

-The student will know how to use the basic indexes.

E 1. Given the Reader's Guide, Humanities Index, Social Sciences
Index or Social Sciences and Humanities 190ex and a spdcific subject,
the student will identify the author, tide, periodical, volume,
issue (if appropriate), date, and pages of a specified article
listed in a specified index volume.

E 2., Given the Reader's Guide, Humanities Index, Social Sciences
Index, or the Social Sciences and Humanities Index and thedlame of
an author, the student will identify the title, periodical, volume,
issUe--(Where approriate), date, and pages of a specified article .

listed in a specified index volume.

E 3. Given a list of abbreviations, including periodical

commonly found in periodical citations in the Reader's Guide,
Humanities Index,,Social Sciences Index, or Social Sciences and
Humanities Index, the student will identify the words or titles
by using the list-of abbreviations, included in the front'of the
appropriate indexes.

E 4. Given)Eslay_and General literature-Index for a specified time
period alla subject, the student will identify by writing the
complete citation, one book which contains an essay on the subject.

E 5. Given Essay and General Literature Index for a specific time
period, an author, and an essay, the student will identify by
writing the complete citation, a book which contains the essay.

33
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E 6. Given' Essay and General Literature indik for a!specified
period, and a sub
an essay on the s

owns the book by

Eir:$, Given

fhe studen
and page o

E 8. Given'
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c) the colu nd row of a newspaper article
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ntains
Library

,

nde

, I

NewsBnk.,"

. It will know hew to use the microformat and media equipmepit
in the Library/Learning Center.

E I. T e student will correctly load a reel of film on any
microfi m reader owned by the Library.

E 2. The student will correctly load a microfiche card.ep any
microfiche reader owned by the Library.

Terminal Objecii've 8

The student wi)I know how and when to use basic reference tools.

4

Encyclopedias

o

E I. Given the latest edition of the Endyclopaidia,Britannica and

a specific subject, the student will be able 'to locate the:

a) short article in the Micropaedia (index for the Britannica),i

b) the voilkme and page of the long article in the Macropaedia.

c) the volume and page numbers of references to tht subject
in other text articles.

E 2. Given one of the following encyclopedias -- The Encyclopedia
of Education; International Encyclopedia of thSocial Sciences,

Mc- Graw-.Hill Encyclopedia of Sciences and Technology, the Encyclopedia

of Philosophy, Grove'S'Dictionary of Music and Musicians, and the
Encyclapedla of World'Art, and a specific subject, tile student will
loOte an article dealing with the subject by using the index and
will locate a specific item in ,the bibliography.

34
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StatisticalSources

E 3. Given a subject, a date, and the American Statistics Index,
the student will by using the index locate the microfiche number
f r publication which cohtains`statistics on the topic and will
y us g the abstract section locate the page number of the stat-
istics in t publication-

E . G v a subject anCi<a specific' vo ume of Statistical Abstracts,
the student will use the Index to the table containing the
statistics and will identify a specific tem on the table.

E 5. Given a subjett, a specify volume of the :6.W. Statistiaa4
Yearbook,dand-ountry, the student will locate 044.taFie which
contains" the statistical information and will identify a specific
statistic.

)

Book Reviews

4

E 6. Given the author, title and date of publication for a specific
book, the student will identify by using Book Review Digest a'
specific periodical which contains a review of the book.

E 7. Given the author, title, and date of publication for a specific
book and the name of a periodical which contains a review of the
book, the student will by using the Book Review index identify the
volume number and pages of the book review.

.Biographies

E 8 Given the name of aperson, Biography' Index and a specific
ye r, the student will' locate a periodical article dealing with the
pe _pis life and will identify the title, volume, and pages of
the article.

E 9: Given the name of a prominent American-who lived before 1940,

the student by using the Dictionary of American Biography will find
an article and will identify a specific item in the bibliography.

'

E 10. Given 'the name of an American who is or was prominent'in'the
news, the student by using Current Biography will-find an article
on the'person and will list the first item in the reference section.

E 1,1. Given the name of a person who can not be identified as to
time period, country or occupation,,the student will, by using
the New Century Cyclopedia of Names, identify a specific bit .of
inforMation about the person.

Terminal ObjeCtive 9

The student tan plan and implement an efficient and effective
search strategy.

Jr
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E 1.- The studen 1 ide tify.and u e'en appropriate encyclopedia
or general f for backgr und.infor tion on his/her subject.

, t
4 .

E2. The student will ident )1 by usin the Librar of Con ress
Subject Headings book appropri te subjec s er
topic in the card catalog.

4`y

_E/3. The student will 'identify r t i xes to find information
onhis/her topic.

E 4.,,The student will 14entify when appropriate siatIstical sources
that are relevant to hisfh-Fr topic.

E 5. The student will consult a rt:b4arian'or his instructor
_assistance and suggestions when appropriate.

Terminal Objective 10

The studeht wiltkrt6W-che elements'of a complete bibliographic
citation.

Given a book, the student will list author, title, publisher,
"PlaCe and date.

E 2. Given a periodical citation, the udant will list the author,
title, volume, issue number, page and dat

3b
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ADVANCED BIBLIOGRAPHIC WORKBOOKS

Students Reached': Those who major in History, Political Science or Geography.

)6Nectives Addressed:

Currently:

leveJ111

-Terminal Objective 1

The student will know how inforMation is organized in hisown'field
of interest and how to use the major sources basic to the discipline.

El. The student will identify for his discipline the purpose.and
types of the following and will,demonstrate a mastery over selected
major examples by answering questions out of each: -

a) guides to the literature

4
b) reviews ci the literature

c) subject dictionaries

d) subject'encyctopedias

e) handbooks and manuals

6 yearbooks and annuals

A) statistical sources

h) bibliographies

1) abstracts

j) Indexes

k) scholarly periodicals

t,

'l) Local, State, National and International Government Publications

m) atlases and gafeeteers

n) directories and biographical dictionaries

Terminal Objective 2'.
,

The student will knoiv how to use major reference tools basic to all
. fields.

El. The. student will identify a specific reference tool (encyclopedia,
dictionary, bibliography, or index) W/an unfamiliar field or subject
using'Winchell's Reference Books.

j
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E2.!-.The student will identif a peri al title (and the index
or'index(es) `'which covers i in a. nfamiliar field or subject
using jazines for Librar es

, c1-11

E3.; The student list a specific number of book titles
available n unfamiliar field or subject by usinea bibliography
suc Bibliographic Index, Library of Congress, Books: Subjects.

Ter al Objective 3

The student will know how to judge the qualify of various sources
for a term paper.

El. The student will distingu sh between a primary and a secondary
source.

E2. The student will d tinguish between scholarly and general
periodicals.,

E3. Using only e publication, the student will judge the quality
of the source y examinins the qualific ions of the author, the
footnotes, he bibliography, the int duction, the copyright date,.
and any they relevant material p sent.

Terminal Obje ive 4

The student will know some of the specialized techniques for
locating information on a topic. k

Cs 4
El. The student will identify other books on a particular topic
by using the subject 'tracings on cat01 tard to lead him to
other subject headings:

E2. The student will by using only the card catalog identify, books
on a specific topicwhich have bibliographies.

.13. Using a secondary, source, the student,will use the bibliography
to determine what items on the topic are-available at U.W.-Parkside.1

Terminal Objective 5

The student will,k-nd>sv basic time-saving 'research techniques.

El/'The student will compile a bibliOgraphy on 3" x 5" cards
copying citations completely and in the correct bibliographic
form directly from the reference sources, i.e. card catalog,
indexes, etc.

E2. The student Will cot114511e_ bibliography and will keep a search
record or diary.

3 8
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Terminal Objective 6

MOO

The student will know-hoW infarmatiod is organized in'his own field of
interest and how to use. the major sources basic to the discipline..

El. The student will identify-for his discipline the purpose and
types of the following and will demonstrate a mastery over selected
major examples by answering questions out of each:

A

major monographic series
1111.

Terminal Oblectives7-------,

J The student will know >hi cOrrect bibliographic form for his
discipline.

El. The student will correctly a 4 completely 'write a bibliographic
citation and footnote according to tire. form or standard for
his discipline. --

39
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Audience!'

1-
LeveJ I

, 4, . . ,..- '
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4
COURSE-INTEGRATED INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES

Students in courses which have a library related assignment.

Terminal Objectives

Student will be able to:

a. Use the card catalog to locate specific books by author, title,

and subject.

O. USe the LC subject headings Ott to locate alternative subject

headings, for specific topics.

c. Locate a specific book the shelf.

d. Use the. appropriate pariOdical 'index to locate specific 'Information

in periodicals.

e. Use the Serials Print -Out to find out whether Parkslde ons a

pariticular periodical.

f. Locate the periodicals back files in the Library.

g. Use an Index to locate specific newspaper articles.

h. Use aSpecialized dictionary or encyclopedia.to locate background

'material on a specific topic.

Level, II

Terminal Objectives

Student will be able to:

a. Develop a searchStratT based on his Informational needs.
it.

.
b. Identify and use specialized rdference tools to tjr10 information...\

4
t

for his speci fic need.

40
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ACADEMIC SAILLS/GENERAL LIBRARY INSTRUCTION PROGRAM
- INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES2

STUDENT OBJECTIVES
A

.

Terminal Objective 1:

The sttnlifft-will' be able. to locate the major,Library facititieS; services
and col lecticins on 'a map or ,by physically -going to the area.

a) °Thestudent will be able to locate the following facilities :
to11'1

M1

Check-oit Desk (print materials)
2) Information Desk

-.3) Card Catalog
4) Microform Equipment
5) Photocopy Equipment

,6) Stairs
7). 'Elevators
8)-' Calculators
9) Serial -s, Print-out ,

10) TypingRoomS
11)' Current Perioacals Location Guide

`-11)-----Reserve Book
13) Kest Roomi,

Section

14) Smoking ROom .

. -16.) Check-out DeSt (non -print ,materials)',
v-15) Archrves,

-4

vt,

JC

:'1,13) The student will be.able to identify the.following services offered
',by the Library /Learning Center:

;,.
1) : C i rculation 'Services, ,
2) Guides - "'

--7
1 3) Library Hours

., ./ 4) Sign
'

I' 5) Interlibrary LOail

- 6) Proessional Duty Hours'
. -- 7) Library Cn-Struction: ,)

y c) The student will be able ,tek locate, the_ fonewing-:

4

_ . .

1') The correct floor for a given call-number.
2) The correct-floor fora current, periodical.

-3) The correct floor fOr the baCk fileof a periodical.

d) student will be able to locate, the fol Towing. Major col lections:

1-)- Reference Books, "
2) Indexes.
3) Non-Print MaterialS
4) Telephone Books

- 5) Current ,NewspaperS

41
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Termiiit Objective 2: '

The student will know how to effectively use the card cataiiivi.

a) The student will identify the card catalog. as the first place to look
to locate books' and audiovisual. materials..

h) The student wilt be able to distinguish non -print from print, materials
include& rr the card catalog.. .

c) The student will be able to utilize the author datarbg'tio ideriety

whether the library owns aspecific book or non-print item regardless
whetperor not the name used for access. it;

1) a corporate body ,5), an actor
2) a composer 6) an author' -

3) an-artist 7) .a performing musician
10- a director

d) The student will be able to utilize the title card catalog to:

1) identify'whither the U.W.LParkside Library owns a'specific

e) The student will be'ible to determine those.sabject,headings used iwn
the U.W.-Parkside Library/Learning Center.

Terminal Objective 3:
a.

The student can locate books and audio- visual_ materials listed in

t

the card catalog.
,

.
, . .

"-a) The student will be.able to identifyythe classification ,number on a
card catalog 'regardless of its :location, 1.e.,.upper left handlorneri--,

= lower left hand corner, upper right hand corner. . .
,

,..

b) Using_ its call number, the student will be able to correctly determine.
where a specific book is shelved Aluding'booksAvhose'caf number are
prefaced by LI.W.-Parkside location symbol.

.,

c) The student w.111 be able to Lse. the correct procedures for. locating
a booic which is not on the shelves.

411

d) Using its call Number, thfi,s dent-will dorrectly determine the
location of audiovisual niate als.

A

Terminal Objective 4:

The student will be able to correctly ule the Reader's. Guide to Periodical
AteratUre and be able to identify the specific parts:of-a citation. ,

a) The student will know 'how .to identify the:

-42-
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1)- Title of an'aetiale Pages/Pagination of the periodical
2), Author of an article 5) Dateof the periodical
3) Volume of the periodical 6) Title of the periodical-

b) The student will be able to find' the full title,ofi, the periodical.:
I:

.Rina I Object ive

0 .0

.

The student will know how to identify and lo.ca`.te periodicals owned
the library/learning center.

a) Theistudent will be able to identify the following information,.abo t
the periodicals in the 'U,.W.-Parkside Library using the Serials'trin-o t.

1) Whether U.W.-Parkside\owns the title.
.

2) WhIch volumes are owned and which are incomplete.
`3) Where the backfiles are kept.

.

4) Under what subjedt listing the, current °issued' are, filed.
54 Whether the periodical or pars of it aPe'on microfilm.Vr .

/
Terminal Objective ,6:

s.

0 0

" The student will develqp'a warm, positive attitude about the Library/
Learning Center..

The student will identify librarians as helpful resources.

-" b) The student will identify Library facilities as inviting areasofor
studying and information gathering for research, course-work or
other more general purposes.

-43-
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examination of the bibllographles was to help the students produce a better

- 'term paper, they also helped the librarian evaluate the instruction sessions

and,the exercises used in each class. While this-method has much promise,

E VA' 1---1-0 T N

Evaluation of the U.W.-OarksIde instruction program takes several

forms. Informal evaluation, particularly of the in-class instruction, comes

throUgh discussion with faculty and students. This type'of feedback can

be very valuable )f an effort is made to solicit it. It is useful at
$1

ParksIde becuaseof the excellent relationships l ibrarians enjoy with faculty.

Oh a more formalieve, most of the evaluation efforts have been

concenqated in the American Language pi-ogram. Each student fills but an
k

evaluation sheet at the end of the semester (see P. 47).4 The evaluation

sheet emphaSizes feelings and attitudes aboUt the program. For evaluation

of learning, a skills test is used (see p. 48). Most American Language

classes take this test after they have completed the workbook. The test

.x
has been used as a re-test, but not extensively. During the fall semester

test resulti showed-that the average post-test score was 40.39 out of 50

compared to 33.04 for the pre-teSt, making the average increase over 7 points

or about 22.3%. The test is in is second edition and is still being revised

to make it more satisfactory.

In some American Language classes, the bibliographies of the required

term papers have been examined to see how students used the sources, they

were introduced to in the workbook. This method of evaluation has given

encouraging results but -Ras proven hard to standardize. Some work Is being

done to see how these bibliographies correlate with the skills test results.

In some wiper division classes students wrote diaries of their re-
.

,search projects which were;then examined by the librarian and used to Help

'evaluate the b(f'bliographies gathered by -the. students for their research

. assignments.. Although the intent of-writing the diaries and the

4[ 4
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it has beep ,the experience of 'the staff that extremely careful instructions
-11.

must be given the students or the diaries are meaningless.---AlimTSIVdents
r

4

.are.hesitant ta write diaries be us'e they consider them busy Work. ,

The staff is, now working on 'a guide which the students will fill in as

opposed to writing a narrative.

_ During the 1975-76 school year, the instruction program reached 1,909

individual students -and community patrons Out of a total student populatioh--------

of 5,500. In addition seven tours were given to comNiunity groups reaching,

213. Thirty-two American Language classet out at, 39 clisses offered,

participated in the Basic Skills Workbook program and 72 other classes

were taught in fields such as personnel- management, accounting, life science,
,e.

C-

political science, anthropology, history, geology, geography, and psychology.

Future plans include validating the skills test so that it-might
4

be used as the basic method of evaluation for -the American Language

program. The University has initiated a requirement that students meet ,

certain standards in English, communication, mathematics, and library skills

by the end of their third semester.,

.

45
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j BASIC44BRARY SKILLS
Sttdept Evaluation

On 11 ..scale from,1 to 5, Tbeilig "ncA at all"; 3 being "sort of" and
being "very mach", indicate the tone which .reflects your leelings.

1. Do you feel more confident in using
the following:

a. Author-title Catalog

b. Subject Catalog
4

- c. Reference Materials, .

ictionaries, Encyclopedias,

Not at
All

111.

1

1
.

S

1

1

1

1 ,.

Statistical Sources)
_---------------__N ,

d. Periodical Indexes
(Magazines & Newspapers)

e. Serials Print-out

f.' .Microform Equipment

Sort, Very
Of 'Much

,2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3
%r; Book Review Sources '11, 2 3

. . .

h. Biographical Sdurces il 2 3

i. ,U.S. Government Documents y .1 2 3

4 5

4 5

4

. 4 5

4- 5

44 5

4 5

4 5

4 5

, ,, 4. 5

2. Did the workbook heap you do a better 1 2 3 -4
job on your Americaa Language term,,
paper or class assignments?

3, Did the skills you learned doing the 1 2 5 4
workbook, help you in any other classes
this semester?

4. Do you think the library information
and skills taught by the workbook will
be useful in the future?

2

5. Do you feel more comfortable about 1 2 3
asking librarians questions?

6. WaS the workbook easy to understand? i 2 3 4 5

7. Are you able to now locate the services 1 ; 2 3 4 5
and facilities of the Library?'

5

8. -.How would you improve the workbook?
(Use reverse side if more space is .needed.)

- 0
Apr.1 19.76
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Un.iversity.of. Wisconsin-Parkside, ..
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Library Ski 11
0,
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.6)
.A. To find a book in our library you must be able. to make use ofthe information on a catalog, card.

.

The following questiofts -are designed to test your ability touse the card catalog effectively,

FOL. *

HF

1455
B33
19611

,r.

Bauer, Raymond Augustiffe, 1916-
American business and public policy ;'the politics of for-

eiom trade (by] Raymond A. Bauer, Ithiel de Sola Pool; & ,

Lewis Anthony Dexter. Foreword by ,lfax F. %Man.
New York, Atherton Press, 1964 cc 1963

xxiii 490 p.. illus. 24 cm. (The Atherton Press political science
series)

Bibliographical footnotes.

1. U. S.Commercial policy. 2. Pressure groupsCase studies.
-3. Lobbying--Case studies. 4. Industry and statey. S. z. Title.

HF.1455.B33 1964 0 337.9173

Library of Congress re1131

63-8171 rev

1: The author of the above nook is:

a. Richard White
b. Max F. Millikah
c. Raymond Augustine Bauer
d. James Baxter

2. The call number is:

a. 337.9173 \\ -*-b. 63-8171 re
c. FOL. HF 145 B33 1964
d. x%vii, 499p. illus. 24 cm,

3. There will4be another card for this book' in the titlesection of the card catalog under its title beginningwith the word:

a. Politics
-b. Bauer
c. American
d. Folio

a

47
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4. Which of the following would yob not look under in the
subject -tatalog to find the above book?

a. U.S. - Commercial policy
13.* Pressure groups - Case studieS
c. Lobbying - Case studies
d. American business

5. The note_on the catalog card is.

4a. Forewoid by Max F. Millikan e

b. The Atherton Press political science series
c. xxvii, 439 p. illus. 24 cm.

--

d. Bibliographical footnotes o

48*
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B. Shelving Informatie-

In Column I below are Library of Congress call numbers arrangedin sequence exactly as the books they represent, are arranged onthe library shelves. Indicate the letter in Column II whereeach additional book should be placed.

Column I ---

1. F
369 ,

C562

'Column II

369.1
6. A book with the call number B443

woulebe placed on the'shelt:
,

a. before 12.. F
b. between 1 and 2

36 9 1
c. between 2 and 3A634
d. between 3 and 4 F

370.13. F .7. A book with the call number A52369.1 wo-uld be placed on the shelf:0472

4. F
370.1
A519

a. between 3 and 4
b. between 4 and 5
c. between 5 and 6
d. between 6 and 7

0o. F 8. A book with the call num r, A5683704
would4be placed on-t e shelf:,A927

a. .a between 3 and 4
6. F b. betWeen 4 and 5

370.15 c. between 5 and 6
C236 , d. between 6 and 7 , F

370.15'
9. A book with the call nuMber C275

would be plaAdthe-shelf:
7. F

370.15
C3b8

8. F
370.15
C791

9. F

a. betWeen 6 and 7
b. between 7 and 8
c. between 8 and 9
d. between 9 and 10

370.15
C942

4

10 F
371.
11754

S.-

49
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C. Since U.W.-Parkside uses the Libry of Congress subject headings,
you must be able to use the book, Library ,of Congress Subject
Readings.

The following exercise is designed to test your ability ,to find
subject headings used in the Library's -subject Catalog.

City sounds
SI Waterfront sounds
.1 Cities and townsSounds

City and town life -, Sounds
xx Sounds

ay surveying
See Sufveying

Ctty traffic (Direct)
SJ Pedestrians

Traffic noise
.1 Street traffic

Traffic, City
Urban traffic

ar Communication and traffic
Streets
Traffic engineering
Traffic surveys
Urban transportation

10. The subject heading used in the card catalog in the above
example is:

c a. Traffic noise
b. Urban traffic
c. City traffic
d. Streets

11. Which heading would'lead you to the usually more specific
material on the topic City traffic?

a. Street-traffic
b. Streets
c. turveying
d. Pedestrians

4.,

12. Which of the following is a subject 4iiithe------_. -3. of
card catalog?

a. .Urban traffic
-6:-- Peest

' b. eets--T717._-_-=-----
c. City. traffic

13. Which is a more general term ,.to look under for more triformation?

a. Traffic engineering
b. Street traffic
c. Traffic noise
d. Surveying

JO
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14. The subject heading used for City surveying is:
.

a. Sounds
b, City sounds
c. City traffic,
d. Surveying

D. In order to find magaizine articles through the standard indexes
you must first know how to use their information. In order to
demonstrate your familiarity with them, examine the following
excerpt and answer the questions.

ME30:IV
Uleseings of forgetfulness. Chr,Today 17:24Je 22 '73
,?1,,mory and hibernation In citellus lateral's.

:%1 C cNninnra and M. L. Riedeser, re-ply with rejoinder. T. M. Al lower. olollog11 Science 1111 it5.7 .11 G '73
Memory diaroption by electrical stimulationof 311Antantla &grit, pars compacts. A.flouttenberg and N Holzman. Milos IIScience 1$ 1-$3,6 All '73

dee oleo
Retall-fpsycholoirri
IlernanitInn (psychology/

L

°IT

15. To deteinnine the complete title of the periodical which had
the article "Blessings of forgetfulness", one would use:

a. The U.W.-ParkSide Serials Print-out
b. The front of the indpxALpiu are using
c. The card catalog
d. A dictionary

-0' 16. The. date of the article is:

a. January 22, 1973
b. June 22, 1973
c. June 17, 1973
d. July 22, 1973

17. , On what page will you'find this article?

a. 17
b. 24
c. ,22

d. 73

18. In which volume of the periodical would you find this article?

a. 24
b. 17
c. 1724
d. 22

51
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11,.
To deteriine whether U,W.-Parkside Library owns a particular volume.
of a periodical, you must be able to use the Serials Print-out. .

Using this excerpt of the print -out, answer the following questions:
-

____JCUNAL OFCCMPCSITE MATERIALS
U.w. PARKSIDE HOLDINGS:
hKENU VOL. 1;', (2-3); 4 TO DATE
LOC. CALL NUMBER . SUBJECT jNCEX

-TA .

STATUS FREQ. COUtiTRY LANGUAGES t ISSN
_ A UhITEC .TATES CC2149983"

`2:1967 TOLDATE
h

JOURNAL OF COMPLTATIONAL PHYSICS

hIQNU VCL. 14 TO CATE 1974 TO DATE
____ LOC. ' CALL NUMBER" SUBJECT .INCEX _____

PER. . ..0C

STATUS,.:FR:t. COUNTRY LANGUAGES ISSNA,
__JOURNAL OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION

U.Y. PARKSIDE FOLDINGS:
tO(c,NU VCL. 1 IC CATE 1957 TO DATE
LOC. CALL NUMBER SUBJECT INCEX-----
PER. JX__H

_,STATUS FRiC. 'COUNTRY LANGUAGES ISSN
LAIIED STATES

19. Which volumes of
Parkside'own?

0C22-0C27__

Journal of Computational Physics does

a. only volumes 14 to date
b. volumes 1-4
c. all
d. none ,

20. Where is the backfile (all issues but the latest two) of
rnal of Conflict Resolution' located -in the Libr'?the

a. the periodiCals shelves,un,der J
b. with books on ,the subject
c. on the periodical shelves under C.
d. on the periodicial ste4Ves under R

21. Where will the/lates-t_&wo issues
Physics be found?

of Journal of Computational

a. with all the other issues
b. in current periodicals under J
c. in current periodicals under P
d. in current periodicals under QC

P

52'
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ich volumes of.Jounal of Composite Materials p.re incompletein the holdings of the,-Parkside Library?

a. 4
' b. 2 and 3

c. none
d. allLi

'111
F. Reference:books' ace designed primarilk-tO give an immediate answerto a given quetion, lihout a great deal of elaboraiion. Thefollowing exercise is esigned to test, your knowledge of some ofthe most,comMonly used referebce sources.'

23. Where would you fifid the current address of a pro ent American?

a. Statistical Abstract of the United States
b. do's Who in-America
c. Biography Indek"--
d. Webster's Biographical' DiqVonary

24. You are looking for a pamphlet on the subject of retirement.Which one'orthe following ilidexe'S,Would you consult?

a. Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature
b. Social Sciences and HuManities Index
c. Public Affairs Information Service. Bulletin /
d:- New York Times Index

25. To find 'a list of critical sources about a currently rpular
American author you might consult:

0
A'.a. -Contemporary Authors

b: Dictionary of American Biography
c. Who's Who in America
d. Webster's Biographical Dictionary

FLANE.RTY. JOE. z J.:.tv: the world' .
1.1 ty. 1110,1 Shee.a.$7 7J /4 Cuu4ru 21cCani.,

C)8.1,1573-7 I.C. 7JNajaii
A collection or ,:ly11..g

dura,..: I . 1.ieerecalls ... 6/.\ .. ;1...tiy ,,, .cart Itflos oeliS ;I 4' .1 , !Nit it7ht)cs. , life.1.1,11,0ty's 0.1sonad CVs." JI

,0,1 . is rc -N.( , . 1,,,,e ,.f htne Jtcrop, it hasiLv ,,11.,ity oloar , al by .1,,
(t .41 ' t . 1.0. cl.; rd Lv Ii. , roIi yrwill, 1.40. ^ 41 ..' No awe.,

Choic.. ;I 0 '7; Tow

a

The above ci-tp?fbn is from Book Review Digest. Identify thev letter(!0 items.
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S
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26. The length of the review -:

27.

a.

4.
d.

A 0

The volume of the periodical in which the review appeared:
)i

6

a.

'b.

c.

d.

28,\ The page an whichtiie review appeared:

a.
b.

c.

.

d.

...,29, The micropaedia section of the'Encyclopaedia Britannic:
a. 14,an overview of the encyclopedia

,-,'ib. conta#4:Ibne%44icles on topics/ .

. c,
i

c. coritains'short .articles and serves as aii indexp the
rest Of the' encyclopedia ,.,, ,

d. contains extensAIefbibliographies .41,,

I,
r tiaCK.IINty Some Turned On A Tap In These Kids /

--- -, PW - v199 - Mf 1 7 -p50 ,
c -T.--, LAMM, Kw? body Ttirned On A Tap In These Kids I

S11 - A24"71-p26
IAA P Are Li Lollipops / KR -.y39 - Ap 1 71 -1457
IM Peop Are Like ollipops / LI - v96 -My 15 71 - p1798

-ars Games Of Chess 1948-69 /1

.a
/ k

,
Is `-,Ta--trie- *above citation- from Book Review Index ident' tifr the'lettere ,v4d items!

.,
't-' 'N,k, /
4

30. The page on-which the review` appeared: 'tom )4,

p

a.

b,

c,

d.

31. TheThe name Of ,the periodiCal in which the _review appeared:
, w

a,

b.
c.

d.
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/. The volume of the periodical in which the review appeare
a. -

tef

.111. -United States government publications contain a great' deal ofval,uable informatioe. In order to find government p.ublicationsin sour library, you must be able to use the' Monthly Catalog ofUnited States Government Publications. The following exercisedesigned to test your ability to use the Monthly Catalog.
This excerpt is. from the index.to the Monthly Catalog.'$

Trrr.to ototrIrittr pertnimatt....ind1 tor tIil, fr. ^Ift rtvrettce attitudetontrol i ,.(ii. 114/.4
le.ratte sit

c,,%,.r000sot interns'tonal tiff sIre 131,4:,or 1.4.0 rittle w Nit 14 It I bow.tiem It futiettou? And answers.
w..!tot

(Worm Pfenidefit+*-104";',113r"!43114"").la .tt
St .tv lora! firixto,. ml hurg.sted4ion ftt91,rottonr
AEI' 10.48..4r. Ii t.nitra. tit In )10 science"
odo 1-'.1,ral pnnlattons. 41564,o)I r.i. lors' t4o.r.itt.AS, urtplicartonsht.tibi to10411 la rt.% !Pvt.. GM,

r..purt, el,
'licit report itrwrit1. . Utak' for grant. em:t ., hirer o& Is 111114P. 1.1,1jrl SUI/POr (1.11to.. Water Qualit Office 73t14
National Ittgbw tt I.'..* Burt.ao..contraetr.,eareb hporl. 705

/,-: .- ...
. ,'---,33, ' the-i\nde,x section, 'thd dumber at the end of each .,

, -. ...c t ,n,,,,zefe'rs 'to':. ,

...

.a.- the page number in the 'main section of the catalagb. .. the number ot items on that subjectc. the entry, number in the catalogd. he classifiCaO:on, number 'of theiem, /. i ,, .. . ,
.,,.This excerpt is from the main section of the monthly Catalog.:USe,i i,t to iinsWer the _ggi lowing tquestions;- .

i, ,/: -'\--,- t. , ,
, 4

,
,.:. .,,, 1 ... 5.(:-' .

ADVISORY tOMMISSIOON INTERGOVERNMENTAI,
RELATIONS't Washington, DC 20575 '* ,

;
(..., ' 5912 Advisory Cornmission on Intergovernmental Relations, 12th nnnual report . /

. ,_ ,

`.54..' 1

Jnit 31,1971 (1971 I vi+'..:7, 0 t I N1 59 ) (pike weever i
. Federal.,

at''State, local federalisin in 1070 Text on p."2-'of eover.) V Item/..: ,- 1149 fl'' . 4 . .:, /
. 1. t ' OffI W.! 412329

I 3.Atl 9/8:1/97Ycop'", M81010.111 fiti.ince4 and sump-it II 101:1.1.1i ion 1971(ellp toil. Pee. )970 [tint.G;'
lisliet1 1971). in 329 p 11 1' t \I-_.',7 r raper. :f'..1.-41 tlew 1019-1) .. -, ..,

.t rti "i,; -01 20:2,
V 3 At1 9, N 19/3

1$ s S. ,
/

1 5'
_!.

', : '''' o,

c, , ,

_I ...,,
-,

4

/
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46,

107. 6
ti

vM1

34., What ,,government agency issued 5913?

a. Advisory Commissibp on intergovernmental Relations
b. L. G. card 76-611262 . 0,

/c. WashIngion., 4

d. Item, 1049' -D

o

3:?. The call 'number or Superintendent of Documents number ofthis publication

a. 1049-D
b. Y3.Ad9/8:.2F49/3
c P. M-57
d. 76-611262

36. Government publications in the U.W.-Parkside Library ar4e
arranged: .

v.

a. , by the Library of Congress classification
b. alphabetically by title,
c. by size
d. by the Superintendent of Documents classification s

.

4
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I below are,Siwerintervient of Documents call numbers
eairanged in sequence exactly as 't,tle goyernment publications theyrepresent <are arranged on the libary shelves, Indicate theletter iii Column II where each, addi\t\ional publiCatiOn ,shbuld bePlaced.

Column I
Cq.1. umn I 14,

2.

C55.2:C63

C55..302:Sel./2

' 37.

3. 'C55.309/2:6725

4. C55.423:971

5. C56:202:D26

38.
6. C56.209/2:974/3

7. C56.252/3':.972/2U

8. ..C57.2:Se6

CS1.2:C81/3

. 10. CS1.2 fEx2 39.

A ,publiCation with the call
number .C55.2:N21/2 would be&
placed on the shelf:

a. before J.
b. between 1 and 2
c. between 2 and 3
d. between 3 and 4

A publication with'he call
number C55.421/4:976 would

, be placed on the shelf:

a. between 2 and 3
b. 'between 3 and 4
c. between 4 and 5
d. between 5 and 6:

A publication with the call
number, C5.212/6:St2 would
be 'placed on the shelf

: l-

a. betWleen 4 and ,5
b. between 5 and 6
,c., between 6 and 7
d. between 7 and 8

40. A pdblicatioh- with the Call
number CS1.90:J.72 would! .be-
placed on the Shelf :

a.' betWeeni; 7 and '8
between,8 and 9

c: between 9 and 10
d. after" 10 &

-58-
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.11. newspapers contain much information on a wide variety of topics.
In ond03r to use the material available in newspapers, you must beable to use the indexes yhtch'are available for some of the more
imlio'rtant riewspapefs. An example of ti is type of inde-x is TheNeW York Times Index,

AUTOMOIltE
L's A01, C,uh o 1.,a. ft. :.Jt sat,,,ss on 12 auto

...sson is ',AC money winner
(52.4 74,0 otner st,nstss n..tci J., 3 ..12 3

S Ra11.,ta Tetti,*.1 nn tr.( 73 NASCAR auto
114,0 op, o, J.. 7.V,0\iqt,N01. on I.,. .5 names B A,It.on

as ootstaa,ling Jos,: 7: 3,, 16 47 7
', 1.,turs u1 auto Lung, 11.11,

Ja 21,V 10 1
LS Auto c",ub. ,g on Jar. 2. in In,J,an.ipolas. declines

to take...my action on proposals to 6.,n us, 01 reacjengine
,.us at club Lacs, other ?.non noted 3.. 22.2: I, LS Auto
ttub.an Jan 23 ma, V, hiss as roo.le of '72 an club's
champ day pot. h 23

gators fire at Riverside, Calif,
Intnaal tnat destroyed Ni Donohue's
S100,300 torm.1... sari Li 25,46 2

T C.,naputilton Com of LS. describes ,
efforts to plan J,Jt,. .heic both Grand Pna and
Inda.mapolis sars can sompete together, differences in
engines noted, h

here destroys r to be drasen by Af Donohue an Sports
,Car Club 2t Amcr's LLM Caiamp for 73. no. Donohue can
1r...el An thamrhonship circuit of US Auto Club, ray.lry
between LISAC and SCCA tot Donohue appearances noted,
F 7.226

NY. Tittles w iter 1 S R.dosta wine 1st prize on Feb 17 in
72 Fermate.. win; soropelition for motorsports rePorttnr

. assar.ie..1 for h des.lipa,,,n of modified stock car racing
, published in pm. F iS.V.1 1 1

RJCC,drAscr Pstty ,r.,) man iser to win 4 Grand 5:3t1
auto rasing amps. ,,,,,,roents on bsgmning of '73 Grand t

',a,V t 3

41, On wh=at date did an
car to be %.ren by

a. ,February 22
l'ebracary 18 .

c. Febrctai'y a
d. February 7 "

6,

.

article appear about fire destroying a
M. Donahue?,

42. I n the article about*M. -Donahue, 22:6 refers to:

a. 'page.ana column .

b. 'vollime-and number.
c. '"5.F;sue and' page
d, volume'and page

43. Un der each heading, icles are arranged,:--/- .

4: -alphaEetica'iry.
'b. chronologically, i.e., the date of the article4C. in. no special order`...
d. from general to specific.
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I. Previous sections of this exercise are designed-to test yourbasic skill in using the Library and its tools. However, theqare .several points of information about U.W.- Parkside that aredifferent from other libraries. The following section is de-signed to test yourability to find.m'aterials in 'the'ParkgideLibrary

44c Older issues of periodicals in the U.W.-Parkside Libraryare

a. in alphabetical order
b. by the Library of Congress cla'ssificat?on systemby the Superintendent of Documents classification system'd. by size

45. The card catalog at the U.W.-Parkside Library is divided into:
a. 3 sections
b. 5 sections
c. 2 sections
d. 4 sections

46. The red band at the top of a catalog card means:

a. the item
b. the item
c. the item
d. the item

is about sex
is discarded after one year
is a periodical
is non-print

47. Maps are located:

a. on the Dl level of the Library
b. in the Learning Center
c. on Level 2 of the Library
d. behind the Check-out Desk

48. FOL. is used by the Library to tell-the user;

a. what, color a book is
b, where a book is located in the Library
c. the level of reading difficulty
d, the subject matter of the book

49. Periodicals on microfilm are stored:

a. on the periodical shelves alphabeti-cally by titleb. on shelves in'the microfilm room alphabetically by titlec. on the main floor next to the midroforM readersd., with current newspapers

50. Newspapers on mi"crofilm are stored:
A

a. .on the periodical shelves, alphabetically -by titleb. in the microfilm room, alphabetically by, titlec.-- on the main floor next to the microform readers
d.' with current newspapers

a

-e 59' -60-
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1. More Advanced Workbooks
0-

Scken e (Life Science Seminars),

AdVan ed CompOsition-
Busine s Management
Enginee ing
Educati n
Social S fences 7 (EconoinicS.,, Sociology, Anthropology)

2. More Guides

Social.Scie ce Disciplines_
Humanities 0iscipline,s,-
Education

Self-Guided 11pur

3. Academic Sktlls/Lib ary Advanced Slide-tape-Program

4. Additional Course-Related Contacts

=Business

Science

5. Addition'al Evaluation Trls and Refillemeht of the Basic Library
Skills Test

'60
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CCsT. Rce.r,12.

. I'.

-

ys.

, se.
Pertonnel

FISCAL YEAR
1975-76

' y
;

.1 PNifet'si.onal,,,,, $

-FT.gAirofes,sronell
'

.15 .FTE Sttldent Typlitf
. .

TOTAL.PERSONNEV1COST,S

r :
Materials 1,-,.

1.6,800' sheets bans! paper'.. 1.50/500\ sheets

. *. 75 ttos ,4,5o/loo

E. 7,350:guilies- (a,/erage cost)

7,350 offset,'

5,000 Xerox copies,-

800 transparencies

TOTAL. MATERIALS":tOST.

each

.01 each

.03 each

.25 each

,
TOTAL COST PERSONNEL AND MATERIALS

13,216.25

2,558.00

3,329.56

1,989.00

$ 21,092.81*

0

32.4o

32.63,

14.70

73.50

150.00

1200.00

$ 503.23

$ 21 ,5 , 0 14

,

,),For..1,976-77, the; Library has assigned a .5 FTE Clerk-Typist to work
exclusively with t he *program.

ek.

61
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EQUIPMENT USED:

-7mmwle
1 Thermofax for Transparencies

1 Dual pitch IBM Typewriter

1 I.A.V. Synchronized Sound/Slide Recording and Playback Machine

1 Overhead Priijector

1 Screen (10 foot)

1 Guide Rack (Holds 36 8 1/2 x-11 titles)

FACILITIES

4

1 Classroom In Library/Learning Center with Desks

(75 student capacity)

p

'00 6 2
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